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Eskimos have taken mike. offnethalL talent■ *>»

What about the Argos?
II M'nie^wn^ifm-nt *u„f v, Both Janluk and Capoblanco two ticking specialists (punter
I lhe commitment that has did not play for the Yeomen this and nlare kirl«>ri " pvnioin^I gone into improving York s past se^on. although th^ were Pickett ’
d football program in the last few team members for the previous With the nuntimr nrwiti

the rr,* »

pïSn’S.SSSnÆ oCyt”W *" **k ^ £*“
I Leafiuencvt«>a«nn „ KicKer. Although it will be
I FOUr Yeomen haw ai™. w Peter Janluk has an excellent difficult to unseat veteran Dave 

siMconTrSSJSrsr Y chance of making the team" Cutler, whose age is starting to
I while another is on the venttTof ^ckett ^V8- because he has catch up with his skills (accuracy

sicnln7 PR L ^ . f size, quickness, and strength. and consistency),
expressed 5? ^ ?,S pass blocking ability should With McCabe. Pickett credits

! SkpU^re ° m1?ln TU ^ ^mooton." the defensive end’s 6 ft. 4 in., 250
y Pickett also adds that Janluk pound frame and his experience

would have been higher in the at other professional camps 
draft had he played this season. giving him an extra edge in

As for Capoblanco. Pickett cracking the Eskimo squad, 
believes that the kicker is a "Trent is strong on the pass 
definite pro prospect. Capobian- rush. The CFL teams look for the
co’s strength is his place kicking quickness that he has from the 
thus he could be an asset in both defensive end 
the CFL and National Football 
League.

“Edmonton may be the best 
place for Sergio because they are 
one of the few teams who keep
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Three signÿ
-k as

I Grey Cup champions Edmon- 
i ton Eskimos signed no less than 

three Yeomen.
! Offensive guard Peter Janluk, 

who was picked in the third 
K round of the Canadian Univer- 
| sity player draft defensive end 
S Trent McCabe and kicker Sergio 
| Capoblanco are under contract 
1-5 with the Eskimos.

position," says
Pickett.

4 Calgary Stampeder
The Calgaiy Stampeders have 

signed defensive back Dan 
Koenig, an often underrated 
player in York’s secondary 
but due to his injuries this past 
season he was left out in the 
annual university draft.

"Dan has a good chance of 
sticking with Calgary because 
they are looking for Canadian 
defensive backs," says Pickett. 
‘He has the size and speed and 
he’s a very intelligent player."

Montreal is interested in 
defensive end Charles Laing. 
Montreal’s organization is still in 
a state of confusion but the Als 
could certainly utilize the 6 ft. 3 
in., 235 pound Laing because 
they are in desparate need of 
Canadian linemen.

Laing’s strength and quick
ness make him a probable 
candidate on the Al’s roster.

Pickett has also indicated that 
CFL teams have expressed 
interest in centre JohnPonzi and 
receiver Neil Dalgamo.

Mixed emotions
Pickett naturally has mixed 

emotions about the players who 
could land professional jobs.

"I hope they make it because 
they deserve it and have worked 
hard. I know that if they get the 
opportunity to play they will do 
well. If these players make the 
CFL it will help our program.”

At the same time Pickett 
admits he would not mind seeing 
the players back with the Yeomen 
next year because they will 
definitely help the team.

The interest expressed by the 
CFL indicates that York is 
producing quality athletes and 
that the football program has a 
strong commitment from all ' 
those involved. It speaks well for 
York to have Edmonton sign 
three York athletes because the 
Eskimos do the most thorough 
scouting job and are by far the 
best organization in Canadian 
football.
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m THE COUNSELLING* ^0, \,
ANDx '■

DEVELOPMENT
CENTREMaking it on your own. t>ov<DE■ 7

m

welcomes you

Personal Counselling 
Groups
Academic Skills
Self Management Programme
Consultation

A departure from the ordinary: tire dark, rich and satisfying 
tkn our of DRl M cigarette tobacco. Smoking a fine cigarette 
of your own making is a rewarding experience. With I)R( M 
it can be a unique discovery. W lw wait- In it now 
DRI \1 Imported from Holland Made b\ von

f
WARNINGTO HFAl TH^'c^as^W^TH^OUNT^O^O15'' ™AT ^

Room 145 Behavioural 
Sciences Bldg.

AVOID INHALING

667-2304
20 Excaltbur March 2 982


